From: P. Ramaraju
Plot No: 81, 2nd Floor
Gopalavari Nagar, 2nd Street
Tycoon Colony
Uppalaleswaram, p.o.
Kanchipuram Dist.
Pin 603210

To: The Central Public Information Officer
Ministry of Power,
New Delhi

Sir,

Sub: Information Sought Under RTI Act, 2005


Addressed to the Ministry of Power, Hon. Agriculture Minister, and Hon. Prime Minister of India.

Following information, Action taken on my memorandum and copy of letter may please be furnished to me under RTI Act, 2005.
I have sent a detailed Memorandum for your Ministry on 4.6.2019 and requested to take action remove the illegal encroachment made in our land by the Power Grid Corporation of India and its contractor without my knowledge and consent regarding. Though nearly 6 months elapsed since the date of my complaint I have not derive any reply and action is not taken on my Memorandum. So far or I could not receive any compensation. In this apropos it may be furnished the following information.

1) What is the action taken on my Memorandum dt. 4.6.2019?
2) If any letter has been written in this apropos, that copy may be furnished.
3) If action is not taken for reason reare on may be furnished.
4) What is the action taken to remove the illegal encroachment from our land?
5) or, What is the action taken to compensate the permanent loss of crop or any cultivation in case of any cancellation of lease from our land? Though nearly 2 years elapsed I could not get any compensation so far. The reason for that may be elucidated.
Above, information and copy of letter, action taken on my memorandum may be furnished to me under RTI Act 2005.


Copy

Yours faithfully,

[Signature]

To the Central Chief Information Commissioner,

New Delhi.

To be posted order enclosed.
Redg Post
PLEASE SAVE OUR SOUL

FROM: P.RAMARAJU
Plot No: 81, 2nd Floor
Godhavari Nagar, 2nd Street
Iyyencheriy, Urapakkam (PO)
Kancheepuram District
Tamil Nadu – 603 210

To:
Hon. Prime Minister of India
Hon. Minister of Power
Hon. Agriculture Minister
Respected Sir,

Sub – Request to save our life, Agriculture and remove the illegal encroachment made in our land by the Power Grid corporation of India limited and its contractor with out my knowledge and consent.

My 1) Complaint and Memorandum dt 25.05.18 addressed to the above Hon Ministers and dt 12.09.18 addressed to the Hon Minister of Power

At the out set I convey my obeisance to all.

Please refer to the letters cited on the subject. Where in I have well elucidated about, how the power grid corporation of India limited has stealthily encroached our land (at 74 Krishnapuram village of salem District) with out my Knowledge and consent and excavated many big pits and heaped soil as like mound arbitrarily and defaced and devastated our arable land in connection with erection of 400kv tower. After that, The power grid India corporation limited made long pits in our coconut grove and laid counter poised wire with out my knowledge and consent. This is illegal deeds and crime of the power Grid corporation of India.
I am small farmer but in our land already two TNEL lines were a already drawn in our cultivating lands, and hence we could not plant the coconut, plantain, arecanut etc trees and we are incurring permanent loss of income from our land. Due to paucity of rain, it is ruining our life one side. Now the power grid corporation of india limited has encroached our arable land and laid counter poised wire 200 feet long with out my consent and knowledge. Besides, More one 400kv High Voltage power line is being drawn by the power grid corporation over our land now ,with out my consent and knowledge. If in a small farmer two TNEB power lines and one 400 kv High voltage are gone over the land, how one small farmer cultivate the land and alive. Because of the above 3 lines we have to incur loss of income permanently for many generation. who will compensate the permanent loss of income from our land and how we cultivate the land? Whether it is democracy country or not?

1) As per Electricity Act 2003 part VIII Consent of Land owner is must to carry out the works.

2) As per the Government of India Ministry of Power dt 18.04.2006 Notification consent of the Land Owner is must to carry out works.

But the power grid corporation of India has violated all norms rules and With out my knowledge, consent and prior Notice they have illegally devastated and ruined our arable land and stealthily laid counter poised wire on our land with out my knowledge and consent. In spite of Many complaints and RTI application submitted to all about the illegal encroachment of our land,the same have not been removed by the power Grid corporation India So far. But they are cunningly furnishing evasive routine replies only. The difference between the land care taker and land owner is not known by the power grid corporation of India is repented one. Though counter poised wire was laid stealthily in our land before more than one year back, so far ,this has not been removed or compensated ,in spite of many complaints made by me. who has given this supreme power to the power grid corporation of india for ruining our life and land. Our land is not a public land or owned by the power grid corporation of India.this should be kept in mind.

We may be a small former but we are not serf to the Power Grid Corporation of India. With in one kilometer range , two High voltage power line is drawn near our filed through the cultivating lands. More over, more one HIGHLVOLTAGE line was already drawn over the people dwelling areas of Thanneerpanthal, at 74 Krishnapuram
Village. In one a small hamlet 5 high voltage lines are gone. What is the safety for the people and life?

Because of High Voltage Power lines already drawn over our village and to be drawn our arable land we have to face health hazards, diseases, cancer, deaths, biological effect etc. If any thing happen to our life who will give our life and and who will compensate for our life and land. In our land Two TNEP lines were already drawn and one 400 kv line is being drawn over our land, if our entire land is occupied by the power lines, how a small farmer can alive and cultivate the land, and who is going to compensate the permanent loss of income from our land for many generation. I want detailed reply for the above all in this anent.

The illegal encroachment made and laid the counter poised wire in our arable land and the 400kv line is being drawn over our cultivating land by the power grid corporation with out may consent and Knowledge is totally illegal and crime and unconstitutional one. Therefore I humbly implore all, 1] Hon.Prime Minister 2], Hon. Ministry of power. And 3] Hon Agriculture Minister to look in to the matter personally and intervene sympathetically and directly and render justice to us and save our land and our life and direct the power grid corporation of India to deviate the 400kv line in other alternate way or compensate our permanent many Generation loss of income from our entire land at the earliest.

Your Faithfully

P.RAMARAJU
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